No 7. SONG. "The Dawn Of Love."
(Babette.)

Words by
P.J. BARROW & PERCY GREENBANK.

Music by
HOWARD TALBOT.

Voice.

Tempo di Valse.

Piano.

With careless tread, a maiden takes her path down youth's rosy way, Her heart is light, The
world is bright And life seems one long summer day. She

little knows, her heart within, A seed divine is deeply

hidden, And that one hour 'Twill come to flower And

fill her life with love unhidden. Laugh little maiden,
All the day through, Sing, little maiden, Merrily.

Old though your theme Perchance may seem, 'Tis all other songs above.

Sing, little maiden, Sing from your heart, To welcome the dawn of love!

The dawn of love.
With new born hope she understands The songs of spring that haunt the air. She

knows full well What weaves the spell, And why it is the

rose is fair. In trembling breeze she seems to find An

The dawn of love. 7
a piacere.

echo of the old, old story; The future lies be-
colla voce.

for her eyes A sun-lit path of golden glory.

f a tempo.

Laugh little maiden, All the day through, Sing little maiden,

f a tempo.

Merrily. Old though your theme Per-chance may seem, 'Tis

The dawn of love.
8

cresc.

all other songs above.

rall.

Sing, little maiden.

cresc.

rall.

Sing from your heart, To welcome the dawn of love!
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Sing, little maiden, sing from your heart

Optional Cadenza.

To welcome the dawn,

To

a piacere.

welcome the dawn of love!
Presto.

colla voce.

con fuoco.

The dawn of love.